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Jumps in Oil Prices – Evidence and Implications 
Abstract 
 
This paper studies the dynamic behavior of daily oil prices and finds strong evidence 
of GARCH as well as conditional jump behavior. This implies that conditional hetero-
scedasticity is present and the empirical distribution of oil price changes has heavy tails. 
Thus, the oil price considerably sensitive to news and does not settle around a long-run 
trend. This finding has several important implications: First, this financial market 
variable-type behaviour hampers finding optimal depletion paths of oil as exhaustible 
resource as well as optimal decisions regarding the transmission to alternative 
technologies. Second, as the usage of oil is one of the main sources of carbon 
emissions, this non-existence of a clear long-run trend is likely to cause a current 
overextraction of oil, accompanied by severe consequences for the global climate. 
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The oil price is subject of a vast literature, consisting of theoretical as well as
empirical papers. Three main approaches to explain the behavior of the price
of oil exist in the literature: there is, ¯rst, Hotelling's (1931) notion that oil
is an exhaustible resource and that the price of which exhibits a long-run up-
ward trend. Various extensions of this original model have been proposed, see
Krautkraemer (1998) and Sinn (2008) for comprehensive summaries. Second,
papers such as Krichene (2002) and Dees et al. (2007) attempt to explain
the oil price using macroeconomic supply and demand frameworks. Third,
Dees et al. (2008) and Kaufmann and Ullman (2009) investigate the oil
price behavior in a more informal way and focus on issues such as OPEC
power and the role of speculation.1 Another important strand of literature
is concerned with the issue of whether a deterministic trend is present in
non-renewable resource prices. The results, however, are not unambiguous:
while Slade (1988) ¯nds evidence of stochastic trends, Slade (1982) and Lee
et al. (2006) conclude that quadratic trends and deterministic trends with
structural breaks, respectively, are present. Pindyck (1999), ¯nally, promotes
the view that the real oil price °uctuates around a long-term trend which
itself is °uctuating stochastically.
The oil price, furthermore, attracted considerable attention from the area
of ¯nancial econometrics. An enormous amount of papers dealing with issues
such as oil price volatility [Foster, 1995; Pindyck, 2004a,b], hedging [Lien et
al., 2002], and oil price forecasts [Morana, 2001; Moshiri and Foroutan, 2006]
emerged from these research e®orts. Askari and Krichene (2008) and Ag-
nolucci (2009) are amongst the most recent papers. These papers, mainly, use
daily oil price data and employ sophisticated empirical techniques. Even the
pure fact that techniques such as GARCH models, arti¯cial neural networks
and jump-di®usion processes are used signals that the oil price's behavior is
somehow peculiar. Hamilton's (2008) survey-paper con¯rms this and sum-
marizes that \changes in the real price of oil have historically tended to be
(1) permanent, (2) di±cult to predict, and (3) governed by very di®erent
1Fattouh (2007) provides a useful summary of this literature.
2regimes at di®erent points in time."
The vast majority of the econometric papers mentioned above, however,
are interested in the technical performance of their models rather than in
theoretical implications of their results. A notable exception is this regard is
Pindyck (1999). The paper explicitly relates its empirical ¯ndings to stan-
dard resource economic frameworks as well as the question of how to ade-
quately model investment decisions.
This paper's contribution to the literature is twofold. First, it applies
Chan and Maheu's (2002) auto-regressive jump-intensity (ARJI)-GARCH
model to daily oil price data from March 1983 to November 2008 in order
to get a better understanding of the oil price's behavior. Jump models, in
general, have proven to be a useful tool for capturing events such as unex-
pected news and sudden price movements. The usage is further motivated
by considerably small price elasticities of both oil supply and demand and
correspondingly large price movements in order to clear even small excess
supply or demand situations [Askari and Krichene, 2008]. The distinct fea-
ture of ARJI-models is that they allow the jumps to occur at di®ering size
and frequency. This model class and bivariate extensions of which have been
successfully applied to stock market returns [Chan and Maheu, 2002], ex-
change rates [Chan, 2003; Chan, 2004], and copper prices [Chan and Young,
2006]. This paper joins the oil price to this list and, thus, extends the work
by Askari and Krichene (2008) by applying time-varying rather than time-
invariant jump-intensity models. As per Pindyck (1999), secondly, it relates
its empirical ¯ndings to a number of theoretical considerations. Hotelling
(1931), for instance, developed a famous rule according to which the price
of an exhaustible resource, in optimum, grows at the rate of interest. Sinn
(2008) emphasizes that oil is also one of the main sources of carbon emis-
sions and, in turn, extends Hotelling's (1931) work by considering the issue of
global warming. It is shown that ignoring global warming leads to a current
overextraction of oil. What is more, Holland (2008) shows that information
extracted from the price of oil is crucial for decisions regarding transition to
alternative technologies and shows that the oil price is the better scarcity
indicator than oil production is.
3The following key results emerge from this paper. Applying Chan and
Maheu's (2002) methods yields strong evidence of GARCH behavior as well
as conditional jump-intensity in daily oil price changes. This implies that
conditional heteroscedasticity is present and the empirical distribution of oil
price changes has heavy tails. What is more, the oil price is very sensitive
to news and, in consequence, does not settle around a long-term trend. The
theories sketched above, however, imply that the oil price path is generally
upward trending and that certain information is to be extracted from the
price of oil. This paper's empirical ¯ndings suggest that it is doubtful that
the oil price can reliably provide the information he is expected to do. This
implies, ¯rst, that ¯nding the optimal depletion path for oil as well the
optimal transition to alternative technologies is hampered. What is more, the
non-existence of a long-term trend is likely to cause a current overextraction
of oil, which would have severe consequences for the global climate.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: the following Section
2 provides a descriptive analysis of the data and Section 3 outlines the Chan
and Maheu (2002) method. Sections 4 and 5 present the empirical results
and a discussion of which. Section 6, ¯nally, concludes.
2 Descriptive Analysis
This section's descriptive analysis further motivates this paper's empirical
approach. Figure 1's left panel displays a plot of daily oil price data.
It is evident that the oil price is governed by considerably di®erent regimes:
while the 1980s and 1990s are characterized by a fairly volatile, but horizontal
movement, a bubble-type behavior is present in the 2000s. The growth rates
(right panel) show that the volatility is clearly not time-invariant - tranquil
periods are followed by high-volatility ones and vice versa. This type of
volatility clustering is well known to those who are familiar with e.g. stock
return behavior. Figure 2 provides further evidence of the similarity between
oil price and ¯nancial market variable behavior. The left panel displays
the autocorrelation-function of the oil price's absolute growth rate. The
considerably slow decay of the ACF indicates that a long-memory structure
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is present. The right panel depicts a plot of the empirical quantiles of the oil
price changes against the theoretical quantiles of a normal distribution. It
is clearly evident that the normality assumption does not hold for daily oil
price changes.
The kernel density estimates displayed in Figure 3 con¯rm this impres-
sion. The leptokurtic structure of the oil price's growth rate is evident. The
comparison to normal densities shows that extreme price movements occur
considerably more often than under the normality assumption - heavy tails
are present. Moreover, large negative changes appear to be more likely than
large positive ones. In general, features such as long-memory as well as heavy
tails are frequently found in various types of ¯nancial market variables. This
needs to be taken into account when it comes to empirically analyzing oil
price data. Models such as the ARJI-GARCH model proposed by Chan and
Maheu (2002) have proven to be useful in this regard. The following section
outlines this method.
3 Method
The Chan and Maheu (2002) method applied in this paper combines condi-
tional jump with frequently applied GARCH models. Consider the following
5Figure 2: Descriptive Statistics I


















































































with zt » NID(0;1). ht follows a GARCH(p,q) process [Bollerslev, 1986]:









The conditional jump size Xt;k, given the history of observations ©t¡1 =
fyt¡1;:::;y1g, is assumed to be normally distributed with mean µt and vari-
ance ±2
t; nt describes the number of jumps that arrive between t ¡ 1 and t
and follows a Poisson distribution with ¸t > 0:







¸t is called jump-intensity. Two variants of the model are applied: a con-
stant jump-intensity model with ¸t = ¸, µt = µ, and ±2
t = ±2 and a time-
varying jump-intensity model. For the latter, ¸t is assumed to follow the
6Figure 3: Descriptive Statistics II

































































Note: Displayed are kernel density estimates with a Gaussian kernel and smoothing band-
with of 0.01.
auto-regressive process







The jump-intensity residual »t is calculated as
»t¡i ´ E[nt¡ij©t¡i] ¡ ¸t¡i =
1 X
j=0
jP(nt¡ij©t¡i) ¡ ¸t¡i: (5)
Using the observation xt and Bayes rule, the probability of the occurrence of
j jumps at time t can be written as
P(nt = jj©t) =
f(xtjnt = j;©t¡1)P(nt = jj©t¡1)
P(xtj©t¡1)
(6)
Chan and Maheu (2002)'s method has been successfully applied to various
types of ¯nancial market data. Section 2's descriptive analysis suggests that
the daily oil prices appear to be governed by a comparable data generating
process. Askari and Krichene (2008) employ jump-di®usion models to oil
7price data, but assume the jump-intensity to be time-invariant and consider
only data from 2002-2006. Thus, this study extends Askari and Krichene's
(2008) as the method applied here allows for time-varying jump-intensities.
The following section presents the results obtained from applying the ARJI-
model to daily oil price changes.
4 Results
This section applies the Chan and Maheu (2002) method to the daily oil
price data's growth rate (West Texas Intermediate, USD per barrel). The
period of observation is 30/03/1983 to 24/11/2008.
Table 1 displays the estimates for both the constant and the autoregres-
sive jump-intensity model. One lag of the endogenous variable as well as a
constant are included.





















Note: p-values in parentheses.
Two key messages emerge from this exercise: ¯rst, the GARCH pa-



















































rameters !, ®, and ¯ are highly signi¯cant. This ¯nding is in general in
line with the literature. Second, the jump parameters in both speci¯ca-
tions are also highly signi¯cant. Both models indicate that the mean of the
jumps is negative (^ µ = ¡0:0006 and ¡0:0004, respectively) - a result an-
ticipated from the descriptive analysis of Section 2. Furthermore, also the
time-varying jump-intensity parameters are highly signi¯cant. The estimate
of the AR-component indicates that the jump-intensity is slightly persistent
(^ ½ = 0:7218).
The following detailed analysis further illustrates the adequacy of this
method and yields additional interesting insights. Considered are the follow-
ing four major oil price events: (1) the 1986 OPEC collapse, (2) the largest
oil price drop in 1991, (3) the begin of the oil price surge in 2003, and, (4)
the recently witnessed oil price downfall. The OPEC collapse is considered
a major break in the oil price series, see e.g. Lee et al. (1995) and Gron-



















































wald (2008). Moreover, the oil price movements witnessed after 2000 are
still subject of scienti¯c investigations [Askari and Krichene, 2008]. Figure
4 presents, for each event, the oil price level, the growth rate and the time-
varying jump-intensities, expressed by the ¸-parameters obtained from the
estimated ARJI-model. Regarding the ¯rst sub-period (see the left panel in
Figure 4), the plots of both the level and the change of oil prices vividly illus-
trate the change in the oil price behavior. The overall decline from about USD
30 to less than USD 15 appears to take place in a number of larger declines.
Between these larger declines rather horizontal movements are present. The
large declines, however, lead to considerable increases in the jump-intensities
from less than 0.05 to peaks of about 0.5. Moreover, the increased volatil-
ity of the oil price is re°ected by a generally larger jump-intensity in the
second part of this subperiod. Hence, the ARJI-models applied here appear
to be useful for capturing this peculiar oil price behavior. The remaining
10Figure 6: Autoregressive Jump Intensity III












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Figure 6, ¯nally, displays theoretical Poisson distributions for di®erent
values of ¸. Besides the average jump-intensity of the full sample, 0.13 (solid
line), also distributions for intensities of 1, which are occasionally found (long
2See Granger and Hyang (2004) for a discussion of the relationship between occasional
jumps and long-memory processes.
11dashes), as well as 2 (maximum jump intensity, short dashes) are displayed.
It is clearly evident that the probability for larger number of jumps clearly
di®ers across the sample period.
In a nutshell, Chan and Maheu's (2002) auto-regressive jump intensity
model has proven to be a useful tool for capturing the peculiar behavior
of the oil price. The daily oil prices exhibit features that are well-known
from various types of ¯nancial market variables. This ¯nding emerges from
both the descriptive analysis and the estimation results. The oil price is not
only characterized by conditional heteroscedasticity, but also by conditional
jumps. Thus, a considerable sensitivity to news is present. These results
extend those obtained by Askari and Krichene (2008), who ¯nd evidence of
jumps in daily oil price data between 2002 and 2006. The following section
now relates these empirical ¯ndings to the theories by Hotelling (1931), Sinn
(2008), and Holland (2008) sketched above.
5 Discussion
This paper's empirical ¯ndings suggest that the oil price behaves similar to
various ¯nancial market variables such as stock prices and exchange rates.
Recall, however, that oil is an exhaustible resource, the price of which is
assumed to have a distinct behavior. What is more, the usage of oil is one
of the main sources of carbon emissions. In consequence, the price of oil has
important theoretical implications.
Holland (2008), for instance, argues that highly recognized peak-oil pa-
pers [Hubbert, 1956] are non-economic in the sense that they ignore price ef-
fects. In addition to that, resource economic models, in particular Hotelling-
type ones, do not generate peaks in production. Therefore, Holland (2008)
proposes four theoretical models that reconcile these two lines of research.
The models deal with issues such as demand shifts, technological change,
reserves growth and site development. Holland's (2008) core conclusion is
derived from a combination of these four models. According to that, the oil
price is a better indicator of resource scarcity than oil production is. This
¯nding is, naturally, of particular importance for decisions regarding the
12transition to alternative technologies. Hotelling's (1931) seminal paper also
sparked enormous research e®orts regarding the optimal depletion paths of
the resource itself. According to the well known Hotelling-rule, the price of oil
grows at the rate of interest. Various extensions of Hotelling's (1931) model
have been suggested, for instance the inclusion of extraction costs and the
security of property rights. The most recent contribution by Sinn (2008) also
considers the role of global warming. It is shown that the Pareto-optimal ex-
traction of oil under consideration of global warming is smaller than without
considering this issue. In other words, if resource owners do not take global
warming into account, there is a current overextraction of oil.3 Sinn (2008),
furthermore, shows that, under certain conditions, climate policies can lead
to an increase rather than a decrease of oil extraction.4 These Hotelling-
type models, however, imply that the oil price path is upward trending or
U-shaped, respectively, and that certain information is to be extracted from
the price of oil. The question, however, is, how this paper's empirical ¯ndings
relate to these theories.
As asserted above, various studies are concerned with the behavior of
the oil price. Not many of which, however, discuss theoretical implications
of their empirical results. Pindyck (1999) forms an exception in this re-
gard. He studies oil price behavior in the very long run and ¯nds evidence
of long-run trends. Due to changes in demand, extraction costs and new
site discoveries, however, these trends are °uctuating over time. One con-
clusion is that a mean-reverting process rather than a Brownian motion is
the adequate stochastic process for capturing oil price behavior in the very
long run. In an earlier paper, Pindyck (1981) considers a resource extraction
model with resource prices that are assumed to °uctuate around a long-run
upward trend. It is shown that uncertainty about future prices clearly a®ects
resource extraction paths. Pindyck (1981), however, admits that it is empir-
ically not resolved whether this choice of stochastic process is appropriate or
a jump-process should be used.
3For an earlier, \non-Hotelling" consideration of this issue see Withagen (1994).
4The optimal design of carbon taxes is also investigated by Hoel and Kverndokk (1996)
as well as Grimaud and Rouge (2008).
13This paper's empirical ¯ndings suggest that assuming the oil price to
follow a upward trend is, at any rate, debatable. Strong evidence of condi-
tional heteroscedasticity and heavy tails in the empirical distribution of oil
price changes is found. What is more, there is also evidence of conditional
jumps, which implies that the oil price is sensitive to news and does not
settle around a long-term trend. These results are at odds with the notion
of deterministic trends in oil prices promoted by Slade (1982) and Lee et al.
(2006) for petroleum prices, but overlap with Pindyck's(1999) stochastically
°uctuating trends in real oil prices.5 In any case, the theories by Hotelling
(1931), Sinn (2008), and Holland (2008) need to be extended by explicit as-
sumptions about the resource price behavior. Using a jump process appears
to appropriate in this regard.
It is not unlikely that this will alter the model outcomes. Dixit and
Pindyck's (1994) consideration of di®erent stochastic processes in real option
models clearly shows that assumptions regarding this process are crucial
for the optimal investment rule.6 Most certainly, decisions regarding oil
extraction paths and the transition to alternative technologies are not as
straightforward as suggested by Holland (2008). What is more, the non-
existence of a long-run trend is likely to cause a current overextraction of
oil. Following Sinn (2008), this would have severe consequences for global
climate.7
This paper's empirical ¯ndings are also a possible explanation for the
frequent failure in empirically con¯rming Hotelling-type rules. Krautkraemer
(1998) as well as Krautkraemer and Toman (2003) provide excellent surveys
of this literature. Neither in the oil price itself nor in the corresponding in-situ
values a stable long-term trend was found. The consideration of extensions
5It should be noted that Pindyck's (1999) empirical approach also allows for downward
sloping trends.
6See Baker et al. (1998) for a similar discussion.
7Admittedly, the sample used in this paper is March 1983 - November 2008. It remains
an open question whether preceding oil price movements are also characterized by con-
ditional jump behavior. It is, however, reasonable to assume that the oil price behavior
will not generally change in the near future. Furthermore, it is also reasonable to assume
that resource owners form their expectations regarding future oil price movements on this
period rather than tranquil periods many years ago.
14including new site discoveries certainly improved the model performance;
but the general ¯nding that the oil price does not behave like a price of a
exhaustible resource remains.8 This, as it were, is not too surprising in the
sense that many ¯nancial market variables have \their own life" and can
often not fully explained by fundamental facts.
6 Conclusions
The price of oil exhibits a more than peculiar behavior in the past few
decades. Subsequent to the oil crises of the 1970s and the OPEC collapse
in the mid-1980s, a high-volatile, but horizontal movement has been appar-
ent. The 2000s began with a long-lasting increase, peaking at about 150 US
Dollar per barrel, followed by the unforeseeable crash-like decline in the past
few months.
Having a su±cient understanding of oil price dynamics is important for
a number of reasons. Exemplarily, a strong link exists between uncertainty
about future oil prices and investment behavior. The irreversible investment
literature emphasizes the inverse relationship between uncertainty and in-
vestment caused by the option value of waiting for a better time to invest
[Bernanke, 1983; Dixit and Pindyck, 1994]. Furthermore, oil price shocks
make parts of the existing capital stock obsolete [Finn, 2000]; which, natu-
rally, also a®ects investment decisions.
The price of oil is also a crucial part of various theories in the area of
environmental and resource economics. According to Hotelling's (1931) rule,
the price of an exhaustible resource grows at the rate of interest. The paper
sparked enormous research e®orts; Sinn's (2008) inclusion of global warming
is one of the most recent contributions. Moreover, Holland (2008) reconciles
the non-economic peak-oil literature with Hotelling-type theories and shows
that the oil price is a better indicator of scarcity than oil production is.
This paper applies autoregressive jump-intensity GARCH models pro-
posed by Chan and Maheu (2002) to daily oil price data from March 1983
8Dvir and Rogo®'s (2009) application of a storage rather than an exhaustible resource
model in order to describe the oil price in the very long run epitomizes this ¯nding.
15to November 2008. Jump models have proven to be a useful tool for mod-
eling unexpected news and sudden price changes and have been successfully
applied to various types of ¯nancial market variables. This paper joins the
oil price to this list and ¯nds strong evidence of time-varying jump-intensity
GARCH behavior. This implies that the oil price is sensitive to news and,
in consequence, does not settle around a long-run trend.
In a way, these ¯ndings nourish concerns regarding the adequacy of
Hotelling-type models for oil price modeling purposes. Holland (2008), for
instance, admits that, \given substantial short-run volatility in oil prices, it
may be di±cult to identify the underlying, long-run price trend from short-
run changes in prices". What is more, Hamilton (2008) concludes that \many
economists often think of oil prices as historically having been in°uenced lit-
tle or none at all by the issue of exhaustibility". In the same vein, Dvir and
Rogo® (2009) employ a storage rather than a Hotelling model in order to
model oil price behavior in the very long run. Krautkraemer (1998), ¯nally,
provides evidence of regular failure in empirically testing Hotelling-type hy-
potheses.
This paper's empirical ¯ndings are at odds with the view of deterministic
trends in oil prices. The presence of heavy tails in the empirical distribu-
tion of oil price changes as well as of conditional jumps indicate that the oil
price does not settle around a long-run trend. Thus, appropriate stochastic
processes need to be used in Hoteling-type models such as those by Sinn
(2008) and Holland (2008) - jump processes appear to be useful in this re-
gard. This is likely to a®ect the model outcomes. It is self-evident that
this peculiar behavior of the oil price hampers ¯nding both optimal extrac-
tion paths and the optimal development of alternative technologies. What
is more, the non-existence of a long-term upward trend is likely to cause a
current overextraction of oil, which has severe consequences for the global
climate and, thus, for one of the greatest challenges of mankind.
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